
C1IUKCH UNIOH IS FAR OFF

Proposed Evangelical Union Fails in
South Africa.
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BT D. V. FRANCIS.
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Bee.) The plan for the organlo union of
the Evangelical churches of Bouth Africa
hat failed, the feneraj assembly of the
Presbyterian church deriding- - against It.

In the opinion of many earn rot and ob-

servant churchmen of all denomination,
all such movements are bound to fail, for
many years to come at all events.

That there Is a strange set towards
church federation, the dividing up of work
In widen all Christian churches can labor
together so that there shall be the least
waste of effort and the least overlapping
of effort, there can be no doubt, but that
the time Is ripe for organlo union Is open
to grave doubt.'

The only real differences now between
the Evangelical churches are of church
governments. With concert of action wbleh
will avoid conflict of effort assured It Is
a question whether th organlo union of
the churches Is really, to be desired,

ladlans Stirred by Revivalist,
A remarkable religious awakening and a

genuine revival with all the
characteristics of earlier revivals, have
been In progress for two weeks at Duane,
Minn., thirty miles from White Earth,
In the very heart , of the Indian reserva-
tion. The revival preachers have returned
to their homes. ..but the religious wave
continues and .the stories of several re-

markable conversions of the Chippewas
are told.

Strangers and government officials from
Washington were somewhat surprised to
ee a large number of Indian tents and tep-

ees pitched around the Methodist Episco-

pal church grounds at Duane, and night
and day for over' two weeks could be
heard the singing of "Jesus, Ixiver of My
Soul," "Rock of Ages." and, other favorite
hymns In the peculiar and melodious and
plaintive Chippewa , language.

Chief head of all the
Chippewas, was present, and the Rev. . A.
II. McKee, dlstrltf superintendent, Fergls
Falls, had a fine chair placed In the
church, where the. big chief could rest
himself and hear the gospel of ths Great
Spirit. The chief Is old and deeply wrin-

kled, but stately and very friendly to the
white people, and has been a Christian
for thirty-fou- r years. -

In an eloquent etory In the church he
told of his conversion to Christianity.
Stretching out his long, bony bands, the
chief said:

"Our only hope of ever getting justice
from the white man lies in our being true
to the Great Spirit, Jesus Christ. All
other appeals have failed.

"Whenever I have asked the govern-
ment for anything I have first prayed the
Great Bplrlt for guidance, and have never
asked for anything for myself. Four times
I have been to Washington, but not once
have I got anything for myself or family

always for my people. I always pray to
God to help us get Justice and the beat
thing for the Indian.''

This was the testimony of a chief who
had led the Chippewas In ten battles and
taken five scalps.

'

Ontalac St. Joba'i Cathedral.
Except for a few minor furnishings, the

choir and croslng of the cathedral of St.
John the Divine are ready for the opening.
which will take place BU John's day, De
cember 27, nineteenth anniversary of the
laying of the cornerstone. This will be the
principal event In the recent history of the
Episcopal church in New York. Bishop
Greer will preach the sermon and also
consecrate ta Belmort and King chapels.

Men have been busy for .weeks installing
the organ given by
Mr. and Mrs. Levi P. Morton In memory

of a daughter who died six years mo.
The historic stone from the reputed burial

place of the apostle, John, which cam to
the cathedral through Bishop Kinsman of
Delaware, has been placed In the tiling
directly In front of the high altar. It is
surrounded by a brass border, on which,
In ancient lettering. Is this Insoriptloni

"Whoever shall have prayed at this spot
shall have pressed will) bis feat a tile from
the ancient Church of St. John the Divine,
built by the Emperor Juetlna at Ephesus,
In the year 40, over the traditional grave
of St. John the Divine."

Caamlbala Read the Bible.
More than eO.vVO cannibals on the south

Coast of British New Guinea now are en-

abled to read the Gospel of Bt, Matthew
and St. John, through the efforts of the
IJritlsh and Foreign Bible society. The
translation has been made In Naraan, the
dialect spoken by the savage tribes.

During last yetr PL Matthew haa been
published In Ooaom, lite speech of a power-
ful Bantu tribe inhabiting the basin of the
Gabun river In the French Conga For the
betterment of the tribe In New Caledonia,
Bt, Mark and St. John have been translated
Into Houallau and Bt. Mark Into Fimeri-houe- n.

Those of the Solomon Inlanders
who dwell in tUe Islet of Mwala can read
the Qon pel of bt Matthew in the Fin dia-
lect, while St. Luke has been translated
Into Roga for the natives of New Hebrides,
a bo live at Whitsuntide Island.

The society 'announces that the great
profreas awakening in Iifdla, Japan and
China has 'necessitated a of
the English Bible Im eliminate mistakes
In the first translations,-du- e to Imperfect
acquaintance with' those languages. In In
dia, on this account, the Marathl ' and
Xanarese Bibles are' undergoing revleton.
3n China, both the Weuli and Mandarin
versions are being now translated, and
tbe Korean revised version Is rapidly ap
proaching oomjjietlon,,. '

Tbe Hi Me Is new published In seventy'
five tongues and Ualects in Europe, In 162

in Asia, in 108 in Africa, In thirty-tw- o In
America and sixty-tw- o in tjceanlo 424 in
all. More than SU.OUO . complete ' Bibles,
l.&ti.OuO New Tastaniputa end .tWi,0u0 por
tions of the IHMe have been published
and distributed. Nearly three-quarte- of
the total distribution was la London. The
tiule in raised type for the blind has been
translated and printed In Welsh, Spanish,
Italian, Gujarat! and to Chinese dialects.
For the t,vuQ.XX) Semitic Inhabitants In the
Tig re province of Abyssinia a complete
New Testament has ben provided.

Aalat Opliua Traffic.
Towa-d- s the end of epteuiber a "Vnlted

Christian appeal for the ending of the
Indo-Chine- opium traffic," euptorted by
the archblohops of Canterbury 2nd York,
anJ signed by twenty-on- e religious leaders,

s addretmvd to churches throughout the
British empire.

The appeal urged that memorials he pre
vented to the home fcovernmeiit ax mar as
possible to October 24 the flitletrt aniil
vemary of the ratification of the treaty
tf Tientsin asking that China be formally
released from tieaty obligation to iai.1i
spium, and that tl.e ecnnei-tlo- of the In
S!an government with the opium expor.
trade be brought to an end.

rate fehootiasr
sains in the chest require quick treatment
with Dr. King's New Discovery. Prevents
pneumonia, fcu and II .00. For sale b;'
lieaton Drug Co.

PREPARED FOR LIFE'S DUTIES

lirrmai liaaiewlve Tfcor-esafcl-

Trained la llomnlla I'arsalta
and OcaoMln,

The young git I of the working class In
Germany comes to marriage with a box
full of beautifully made garments, every
stitch put In by her own fingers, and a
thorough practical knowledge of the way
In which a woman of modest means lives,
writes Frances H. Lows la London Mall.

But a considerable number of girls go
Into workrooms today, dreasmaktnsT and
millinery being especially popular, and
they, too. It is being everywhere reoog-nlre- d,

must prepare for their future do-

minion. In Baden ths girl dressmaker
must go to the continuation school for
that's years. Of course, ths school Is pri-

marily a trade school In which ths girl
Is taught the principles of her trade In
place of picking them up as best she can
In ths workroom; but general knowledge
and housewifery farm part of ths curric
ulum, and, as everywhere In Germany,
ths teaching Is thorough. A girl may
not learn In the three years many things.
but what shs will carry away with her
will be thoroughly understood and most
Intelligently applied.

One knows how unconsciously ideas
that are cherished In the upper ranks of
society come to be held by those below.
Ths knowledge that ths kalserin is a
thoroughly accomplished hausfrau and
enjoys all duties pertaining to this char-
acter has had an excellent tonlo effect
upon all olasse of women; and ths fact
that the young daughter of ths emperor
has attended cookery classes In Berlin
and is a good cook haa spread through-
out ths length and breadth of Germany.
' I may say hers that ths cooking taught
these girls In ths schools is most prac-
tical. They not only learn upon precisely
ths same simple stove as that found
In every artisan's cottage, and with the
ene or two Indispanslbls utensils found In
ths humblest homes, but In addition they
have the benefit of a most carefully ar-
ranged and wonderfully practical curric-
ulum. They learn to make three or four
good nutritious soups, and ths coat of the
material and their valus as a family meal
ars ao clearly and Impressively driven
horns that ths foundations of ths thrifty
housewifs ars there and then laid. In an
English village school last summer I
found "cookery" was being taught. I
asked a girl of fourteen to make an In-
expensive nourishing stew, herself doing
the selecting. She expressed her inability,
saying shs had 'learned, this 'last' term";
but shs undertook to make two kinds of
tarts. Now ths German girl of this age
would probably be unable to make even
one sort of tart but shs would bavs
learned to make half a dosen good, whole-
some, nourishing dishes, evsn though she
may leave school knowing nothing more.

One morning about 11 I unexpectedly
visited the home of a working-man-. Ths
father earned 25 marks a week (rather
less than 26s), and there wars three daugh-
ters, of whom two, after being trained,
were earning, one 13 marks a week, the
other lees. All told, the mother had what
would be-- equivalent to about 26s a week.
out of which rent, food, light, coal and
everything but ths dress of the two elder
girls and ths roan's personal expenses,
beer,' tobacco, etc., came. They had a
flat, a-- most nice, airy one, fit for the
most fastidious person, consisting of a
good-size- d kitchen, with a little scullery
containing a copper, two falr-sii- ed bed-
rooms, a little dining room for meals and
a small parlor. For this they paid 14
10s rent, and taxes. Everything was beau-
tifully clean, though the beds were not
mads, for whloK the. wife apologised, say-
ing It was "washing" day. As In Ger-
many It Is ths practice to wash ones a
month or once V fortnight, and as cotton
dresses ars worn by the women and
blouses by ths men to an extent unknown
In England, ths Immense number of things
to be washed can be imagined. Ths clean,
buxom frau was washing in her cellar,
and while shs was drying her hands I
looked around. I was struck with the
cleanliness and simplicity of the bedroom
furniture. As everywhere In Germany,
ths floors wars polished, thus doing away
with dirty, dusty carpets and rugs, the
beds were painted wood, and ths polished
brown wood furniture, of ths cheapest
sort, looked very nice. Only absolutely
Indispensable things were there, but I no-

ticed a roomy wardrobe, an article of fur-
niture which is practically a necessity,
owing to the ample supply of linen pos
sessed by the humblest wife.

Presently tbe husband, who had gone oft
at 6:30 after a roll and hot ooffee, with
two slices of tbe pleasant and wholesome
black bread. In between which was wurst
(sausage) In his pocket, came In with ths
two daughters. At 13.30 they all sat down
to a good meal, but there was no meat
Instead there was a most palatable thick
soup. In which potatoes were clearly recog-
nisable, followed by a potato salad. At
the absndessen (evening meal), which took
place at 7:30, some meat made its appear
and: there was also some dish which
trvi compels ms to relate I thought very
repulsive, made, 1 fancy, of chopped suet
principally; and soma exoellent coffee The
girls were immaculately clean, and, as I
havs said, wore washing dresses made
with ths utmost simplicity. The , mother
told ms that tlU ths girls started earning
shs had mads every stitch of their cloth-lu- g

as well as her own, and everything
worn was very simply made and perfectly
clean. There was not a scrap of "finery"
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the mother kept accounts of every penny
spejit, and when I my
sale "every she knew did the
same."

As I do not wish anyone to believe thst
I am painting the picture coulleur
de rose, I will say here that wherever I
went 1 heard of the
cost of living and of the number of mar-
ried women to work, at

low wages. There ars no women's
trade unions. And It Is curious to nots
that almost all of the of life are
dearer and that ths real comfort almost

la entirely due to cap-

able allied to on
ths part of the German women.

A large part of German I am
la dus to ths

well of ths
class, to whom ths crafts of ths home ars
a real and pride.

Retaarks.
doesn't always prove

one's
The proof of the Is In the amount

that Isn't left over.
Too many people permit regret for the

past to hope of the future.
A skepUo Is a man who always looks tor

crooked In a straight tip.
When a fellow Is slippery It Is

necessary to walk over him rough shod.
The things that seem to last longest with

us are the of other people.
The' man who sticks to the truth Is never

as a good
Lots of people are to the theater

on because it costs too
much.

Would yon say that a man leads a fast
life when he is tied to his wife's apron

is what a person
to believe there Is more luck In a

the door than in a look and key.
New York Times.
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expressed surprise
hausfrau

unfairly

complaints Increasing

compelled fright-
fully

necessaries

universally enjoyed
management knowledge

prosperity,
convinced, typically capable,

equipped hausfrau working

pleasure

Critical
Casting reflections

brightness.
pudding

overshadow

something
sometimes

shortcomings

regarded conversationalist.
opposed

religious grounds

strings?
Superstition prompts

horseehoe
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STUTTGART, GERMANY
FOR Trig. EUROPCAN CONTINENT

LASTIKOPS WEBSING
The only elastic fabric in existence

that Will OTJTWEAB ANY CORSET and
retain its elasticity.

It is B NEW KIND OF FABRIC, Which
produces entirely new effects in figure-contro- l,

style and comfort.
We make Lastikops Webbing with

ANY DESIRED degree of elasticity,
depending: upon how it is to be used
very elastic, if much "give" is desir-
able, or a nearly firm fabric, for SOLID
SUPPORT with perfect EASE.

Laatikopa Webbing is our own in-

vention, used ONLY in Nemo Corsets.
All other elastics are nothing: but

the same old unreliable webbings.

IS IT ANY WONDER?
Slander Women Never Had a Corset

That Cave Them Such Perfect
Style and Ease

We're proud of our Nemo No. 330
and its phenomenal success. It is al-

ready being worn and praised by thou--

$3-0- 0
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mm
sands of slender women who never
before knew real corset comfort.

Two broad bands of eertiirelastie
Webbing; (see cut) banish all dangers
of tight lacing, prevent that perilous

feeling, bring ease,
comfort and sylph-lik- e grace,

No. 330, for slender figures; fine
white coutil, sizes 18 to 24 $3.00.

We want to tell you
about these wonderful pills.

Their curative power is
proven end attested to by

A cf 75 Years
of constant and increasing sale
is evidence ot their worth.

They are natures own remedy.
They Jo not contain any Salicy-

lates, lodiJes or alcohol, and will
not harm thej delicato digestive
rgan whatsoever. If you ere a

ufTerer from Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Lumbago. Gout, Constipation. Blood.

money, ijiomacn or LJver 1 roubles we
want you to try these pills. They have
cured thousands they ill cure you.
A box will prove that you are on the right
road to health and happiness.

PKICi; S1.C3 PL2 BOX

solo ev
I.iYluKS-PILLO- DRUG CO.,

Corner 18th and Taraam ftta.
TI,Di COJTF CO, kuaiia.apOX.I9.

UH4 iepna IMJIU uS stliuvg JJper by the esauaf aclureie.
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Cold fteaeoa I altered la vlk C'laaar
Katetili for the Woaiea

Motorists.
The clothes question is one which faces

the woman motorist at present, for these
cold, crisp, biting days demand much
clothing, and of the wind-proo- f kind. One
mill have no difficulty In finding a wide
variety from which to choose; in fact so
generous are the offerings put forth In
the shops this fall that one Is almost be-
wildered by ths extravagant display of
motor apparel, says ths Empire Ptate
Motorist. x

Expense alone will serve to bar women
from making a most attractive showing,
but even then a limited allowance can
be mads to meet the demands of motoring
If thought Is displayed.

Comfort and warmth must be ths first
things considered.

Quits ths newest accessory put forth
this season Is ths new motor corset, made
not unlike ths Jersey stays. A substan-
tial silk rubber Is used in its plaoa and
very few bones are to be found In Its con-
struction. This new article ought to make
a strong appeal, both from a hygienlo and
comfort viewpoint.

Flannel waists cannot bs surpassed for
winter wear they ars warm against the
skin, do not wrinkle and ars saslly laun-
dered. Very stunning patterns ars shown,
too stripes, checks and plain but ths
former lend themselves much better to a
smart cut than th latter.

Exceedingly attractive Is a model made
In exact replica of a man's negliges flan
nel shirt, with yoke to whloh ths waist
part Is shirred, large armholes, double
cuffs and collar. A set of stunning stock
pins, buttons and smart ties add vastly
to ths "fit" appearance of this sporting

NEW YORK, 13, 1910

TWO OLD FAVORITES
Not every woman needs extreme

figure-reductio- n, nor likes the long

Nemo

Nemo

with

skirtsof the cor-

sets of
thou-

sands women
cling their
old
Nemo

No,
which

now,
best corsets

made
price.

de-
signed
stout figures;

bust, Flatning- -

5EIREffJ0XGBack kifrt
good

sizes $3.00.
No. 31ft a similar model, with

lower bust and undea. arm, short
Stout figures $3.00.

Will outwear three ordinary $1.00
corsets and hold their shape
and that's real economy.

Something Remember
Nemo inventions constitute

ONLY real
here abroad, during

last twenty-fiv- e years.
There are over sixty

Nemo Corsets many times more
than all other makes combined.

Nemo Corsets a class alone,
secure from

For Tall Figures
405

comes next
No. 622

power.
Haa famous
Relief Bands,
which give
much support
from under-neat- h;

perfect
fi g u r

absolute
comfort and
safety. Sizes
20 86-$- 4.00.

No. 403 a
similar model,

short stout
figures $4.00.
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ment. Not far behind these manufac- -

srs the bootmakers, who have
designed high footgear especially fur those
who motor. They are made of heavy pig-

skin on a sensible last, band-sewe- and
come half way to the knee, perfectly pro-
tecting the ankles and legs from cold winds.

A new motor cost of biscuit hopsacklng
Is being shown by an importer In New
York. It Is trimmed with whits leather
collar and belt and has Inrsce white pearl
buttons fastening the coat at the side.

Home very pretty veilings are those made
in a double weave chiffon, two and a half
yards long by one yard wide. On one side
It shades from a deep smoke-gra- y to an
orange, and on ths other side It Is Just
reversed. A whits chiffon veil has a deep
border of cashmere shawl design.

From Paris comes a new motor pure
made Sf pearl colored glased leather and
having a gray silk, lining with gold clasp.
Ths inside is most fascinating In its sur-
prises and conveniences. The usual com-
partments for bills, change and visiting
cards, silver mounted vinaigrettes, powder
box and little puff ars there, but ss a new
attraction ths other side contains a pair
of chased silver mounted goggles, a little
tablet with pencil attached and a box for
postage stamps. All this Is compactly ar-
ranged In a purse not six Inches square.
New York Times.

Great cars should be taken that the
hands be carefully protected this cold
weather, leat they become chapped and
rough. Ths glovs makers havs seen to
It that women shall not lack In variety.
Browns, grays, gunmetai, and black ars
mads up In a heavy kid, hand-stitch- and
presenting a d effect. Cham-
ois gloves am always In fashion and most
economical for those who have success In
washing them.

70 nil a
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figure-reduci- ng

favorites
Self-Reduci-

improvements corset-makin- g,

competition.

Stout

llffla'

Branch Nimo Fact6rt
BRISTOL, ENGLAND

FOR TMI BRITISH KMPIRt
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GREATEST FIGURE-REDUCE- R

Nemo Self-Reduci- Corsets with
Lastikops Bandlet performs wonders
in the reduction and of
stout figures, especially those with a
heavy, pendulous abdomen.

No. 822 is for tall or medium stout
figures; and No. 523, with lower bust

ReducingN9523
VtTtIASTlfnPy BANDLET

and under arm, is for short-waiste-d

stout women. Fine white coutil, sizes
20 to 8615.00,

Nemo Fame is World-wid- e

(Buffalo Expr, Uarek 13, Ilia.)
Wherever well-gowne- d and well-groom- ed

women are found, there the
Nemo Corset is known and popular.

Lastikops Hose Supporters
Every Nemo Corset except the

few $2.00 models) is finished with
Lastikops Hose Supporters, guaran-
teed to outwear any corset.

SoM la Geed Stores E
HOPS BROS., Maaaiactwer.

errwhere 0
HmwYeVljy

Special Prices
We are showing a great many articles suitable for
Cbrlstmaa Gifts that we are selling at reduced
prices. We hare some real bargains. It will
pay you to step In and look them over Vaseline
Jars, Salve Jars, Ink Stands, Pin Holders, Hat
and Coat Marks, Manicure Pieces, tc.

LOOK FOR THE NAME

No.

S. V. LINDSAY, Jeveler
1G1G Douglas Street

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS

VISITING CARDS

All correct forms in currerti social usage engraved in the best
manner and punctually delivered when promised.

EMBOSSED r.lONOGnAr.1 STATIONERY

and other work executed at prices lower than usually prevail
elsewhere.

A. I. HOOT. Incorporated
1210-121- 2 HOWARD ST. PHONC D. 1604

BAILEY L MACH
D E N T I fi T ti

Beet eu!p4 SeataJ efTV. la las taMOle weal. Hlba
uuf at rMuatiH arteaa. fullnga. )uafrade fatvia. Ail UtirwiMi eie'Uiaed attar ec

.UuTvU WVDOTL PAX TON BUCVtnar IStla as.4 Paraass tLreei.
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An Array of Figures
Ofien are wonderfully fascinating and convincing, etiwially when
barked by fart. Now, tide U just eaotly what we are doinjt In rrard
to our BATH ANNIVKJtNAKY IIAI-- F PIUCK 8 1.1 We inlnht tell you
that the iinm. nne strnk that we have pineal on sale at hulf price. Is the

eWtlon from NKVK.N lUMvIU IT WHOl.KS Al l US' and MAXV-FACTl'HKK- 'H

STOCKS, and this would convey no fleer itiMrcfcKlon of
the magnitude of the sale, or perhaps leave a linprrlnK doubt. Hut when
we quote facts and fiiraren, as In the column lelow, you fannot fall to
be convinced that we mean just whnt we ay.

HALF PRICE OR LESSDIAMOND imoocni:
This sale of hiah grade Diamond Itrooches is the greatest ever

offered NOW IS VOl'H opportunity.
No. 1 extra fine perfect white stones, weight 1', i, , roRular price

$260.00 sale price $130.00No. 2 Extra fine perfect white stones, weight Vt, M, heavy
14-- k gold mounting:, regular price $185.00 sale irioe S02.50 ,

No. 3 Massive 14-- k mounting, perfect white stones, weight, ,
regular price $118.60 sale price S50 23

LA ll ES" WATCH KH C. KXTS'
All our watch movements warranted 5 years and Ucpt In repair.

Ladies' 0 size Watch, Elgin or Walt ham movements, in a 20-ye- ar

guaranteed plain or hand engraved hunting case special sale price

"'V S12.G0Gentlemen's 16 size Wat(a, Elgin. Waltham or Kockford, 16 Jewel
movements, In a 20-ye- ar case, plain, engine turned or hand engraved
case special sale price S11.75

SOLID GOLD LOCKliTS M)M) I ILLKD
Solid gold Locketa, with or without diamonds, for two pictures, regu-

lar price $7.50 to ,60.25 special sale price $.1.75 to 23.13Extra fine quality gold filled, plain engraved and fancy Btone set
Lockets, regular prices $2.76 to $10.60 sale prices 81.23 to 5.23scakf rixs

Solid gold Soarf Pins, in all the latest designs of mountings, the larg-
est stock of solid gold scarf pins lu the city to solect from, regular
price $2.00 to $36.00 sale price SI to S17.50

SOLID GOLD AND GOLD F ILLKD CI I F L1YK9
Solid gold Cuff Links, plain, for engraving or fancy designs, regular

price $4.26 to $40.00 special sale price $2.13 to $20.00Extra fine solid gold filled Cuff Links, regular price $1.00 to $3.60
special Bale price 50c to 31.75

IlItACELETS
High grade solid gold filled Bracelets, plain, engraved and fancy set,

regular prices $5.00 to $15.00 special sale prices S2.50 to 87.50
STERLING 8ILVEH SOUVKXIIt SIOON8

Now Is your time to buy Souvenir Spoons. A large, complete line to
select from regular prices $1.40 to $2.60 special sale prices,
t 70 to $1.25

STERLING SILVER TRIPLE-PLATE- D FLAT WARE
This Is the highest grade silver plated Flat Ware made, and it

guaranteed, each and every piece, to wear for 25 years. A few of
the many bargains:
M dozen American Beauty Teaspoons, regular price $2.00, now S1.00
4 dozen American Beauty Dessert Spoons, regular price $3.60, now

81.75
Vt dozen American Beauty Tablespoons, regular price $4.00, now.. 82Berry Spoons, American Beauty pattern regular price $2.25, now

t 81.13
Cold Meat Forks, American Beauty pattern, regular price $1.60, now

t 80
SILVER CHEST

Ewenty-al- x (26) pieces, which Includes knives, forks, ( tablespoons, ( tea-
spoons, a butter knife and sunrar shell Is put up In a hitch trade satinlined chest; regular price complete $24.(9. Extra special sale price. . .813.85

Why not select your Christmas presents now. The time is draw
Ing near, and soon everything will be crowded. The stock Is fresh and
new and offers you the widest possible range for selection. At any
rate, don't fail to see what we have to offer GO TO BRODEGAARD'a
FIRST.

AT THE SIGN OF THE CROWN

115 South 16th St.
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the Boston Store.
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lASTEIK

e triple I nek
A BOON for the Housewife
A FIND For Her Daughter
VOflAN'S INVENTION for women's

fs a a . a

csmisri convenience, icca acd icel
economy. A whole kitchen outfit in

itself insures a greater measure of leisure
for the housewife and better and core health-f- cl

foeds for the family.
And now for "the Maiden fair to see,"

For something novel in "Afternoon tea,"
For a theater supper "just for two,"

Here's just a hint of what she can do

In the Versatile "TRIPLE TRICK"
Welsch Rarebit Cheese Dreams

Veal Birds Fig Favors
Club Sandwiches Nut Teas

Broiled Oysters Toasted Muffins
Corn Roast Marshmallow Roast

A booklet telling how to prepare these and other foiJ
thiijs isiiTja PUE with eich "TRIFLE TRICK"

The "Triple-trick- " Roaster
.is

The Bee's Newest Premium
--HOW TO GET ONE--

Bubacribe for The Evening and Sunday Bee, and pay
15c a week for six months. This pays for both the paper
and the roaster.
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